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North Island Contemporary Dance Series
December 21, 2021 to June 20, 2022

Livona Ellis & Rebecca Margolick: December 21, 2021 – 23 & January 7 -8, 2022 (BC/NYC)
Company 605: March 23 – 27, 2022 (BC)

Amber Barton & Alexis Fletcher: April 20 – 24, 2022 (BC)
The Days – Maria Nurmela, Ville Oinonen, Theo Clinkard: June 14 – 19, 2022 (Finland/UK)

www.bcmovementarts.com

Sointula, BC – The BC Movement Arts Society, based in Sointula on Malcolm Island, British Columbia, is excited to
launch its new North Island Contemporary Dance Series featuring Canadian and international dance artists. Bringing
urban and rural together, BCMAS is one of the few professional dance organizations based in, and serving, rural and
remote communities in Canada.

This inaugural year features acclaimed dance artists from British Columbia, New York, England, Finland.  Presenting
each of these talented and innovative artists in three North Island communities - Sointula, Port McNeill  and Alert Bay
- enables residents and the surrounding North Island population to experience exceptional professional  dance in
their own community without having to travel long distances to urban centres where contemporary dance is
traditionally presented.
Each production presented in the series will have performances in:

● Sointula, Malcolm Island - (Finnish Organizational Hall and Athletic Hall)
● Port McNeill - (Gate House Theatre)
● Alert Bay - (the ‘Namgis Lawrence Ambers Memorial Recreation Centre)

BC Movement Arts is very grateful for financial support from the Canada Council for the Arts; Canadian Heritage;
BC Arts Council; Regional District of Mount Waddington; and the Province of British Columbia.

BC Movement Arts, established in 2015, is led by co-founder and former professional dancer Mary-Louise Albert, who
was the Artistic Managing Director of the Vancouver based international Chutzpah! Festival and Norman Rothstein
Theatre from 2004 to 2019. Now based permanently in Sointula, Albert, along with a team of Advisors and a dedicated
Board of Directors, is thrilled and grateful to be in the position to add this new annual presentation series providing
unique presentation opportunities for professional dance artists and supporting the cultural and economic growth of
rural and remote coastal BC.

“We are overjoyed to be able to showcase and share with the North Island such multi-talented dancer/choreographers in
our first of what will be an annual international dance series. Rural/remote coastal communities are often deprived of
live performances, in particular in BC given the range of geographic constraints. Bringing professional dance to these
communities stimulates artistic interest/activity and community pride and growth” says Mary-Louise Albert. “As well
this dance series and our artist residency program brings new opportunities for professional dance artists by way of
engaging with communities and audiences in a non-urban setting that is rich in history, resource industry, perseverance,
hard work and spectacular natural surroundings.”

(Note: For our first year, we programmed solos and duet work partially in anticipation of possible Covid-19 restrictions)



BC Movement Arts’ North Island Contemporary Dance Series Artists Are:

#1 - LIVONA ELLIS and REBECCA MARGOLICK – Fortress & Four Solos (BC/NYC)

● December 21, 22, 23, 2021 – Sointula (Athletic Hall)
● January 7, 2022 – Port McNeill (Gate House Theatre)
● January 8, 2022 – Alert Bay (‘Namgis Lawrence Ambers Memorial Recreation Centre)

The explosive talents of these bright young female artists, BC based Livona Ellis and NYC based Rebecca Margolick, are
showcased in an evening of solos and their first collaboration, a duet titled Fortress. Ellis performs her pensive solo
Unmoved, a deeply felt response to the idea of overcoming the limitations we place on ourselves. Margolick’s  solo
Bunker hums with energy, drawing on themes of memory and the shared history of previous generations of  women.
The program also includes two solos revived last season specially for them: Peter Bingham’s 1997 Woman  Walking
(away), danced by Ellis with exquisite simplicity and focus; and Allen Kaeja’s Trace Elements (2000) performed  by
Margolick, a passionate call to learn from the mistakes of our past.

LIVONA ELLIS was born in Vancouver on the unceded Coast Salish Territories, and completed her training at Arts
Umbrella under the direction of Artemis Gordon. She currently is a dancer with Ballet BC, which she joined in 2010 and
has performed works by world-renowned artists such as Crystal Pite, Sharon Eyal, Medhi Walerski, Johan Inger, William
Forsythe, and many others. Livona has performed in international venues such as Sadler’s Wells, Movimentos Festival
Wolfsburg, Jacob’s Pillow Dance Festival, Fall for Dance NYC, and International Dance Festival Birmingham UK, and was a
guest dancer with Konzert Theater Bern in Switzerland. Independently she has created works for Dances for a Small
Stage, Dance Deck Trois, Public Salon 2019, Contemporary Art Gallery Gala 2018, and Arts Umbrella Dance Company.
She was the 2017 recipient of the Vancouver Mayor’s Arts Award for Emerging Artists. Livona is a resident artist at Left
of Main and the BC Movement Arts Society, is on the Faculty of Arts Umbrella, and is also a Program Advisor for the BC
Movement Arts Society.

REBECCA MARGOLICK is a Canadian dancer and choreographer currently based in New York. She was raised in
Vancouver on the unceded Coast Salish Territories, where she trained at Arts Umbrella. Her works have been presented
in France, Poland, Bulgaria, Israel, Costa Rica, Mexico, Portland, Seattle, San Diego, New York, Montreal, and Vancouver.
Her solo Bunker + Vault won the Jury Prize for “best indoor choreographic work” at the 2019 Festival Quartiers Danse in
Montreal. In 2021 she was named one of the Top 25 to Watch by Dance Magazine.
Rebecca danced with Sidra Bell Dance NY from 2012-2016, and has also worked with Patricia Norowol, Jerome Bel, Roy
Assaf, Aszure Barton, Derrick Belcham, Emily Terndrup, Maya Orchin, Shay Kuebler, Barak Marshall, and Gus Solomons
among others. She is a company member of UNA Projects and dances for Kayla Farrish/Decent Structure Arts. She is
the recipient of a New Directions Choreography Lab Fellowship at the Ailey School and a Conney Conference
Fellowship at the 92nd St. Y in New York, and was a GPS Fund Movement Research Artist in Residence at Derida Dance
Center in Sofia Bulgaria.
In the Fall of 2021 Rebecca is choregraphing for the Ailey School BFA students and has been commissioned to create a
new work for Ballet BC’s new Performance Project. Rebecca holds a BFA in Dance from New York University, Tisch
School of the Arts. https://www.rebeccamargolick.com/

#2 - COMPANY 605 – Albatross and Leftovers (BC)

● March 23, 24, 2022 – Sointula (Athletic Hall)
● March 26, 2022 – Port McNeill (Gate House Theatre)
● March 27, 2022 – Alert Bay (‘Namgis Lawrence Ambers Memorial Recreation Centre)

Josh Martin performs his award-winning solo Leftovers, a virtuosic and highly physical investigation surrounding an
idea that the body could hold a separate memory bank that is disconnected from thought. Albatross, performed by
Lisa Gelly and Josh Martin was created by Brussels-based German Jauregui in collaboration  with Company 605. This
driving duet pulls apart a single moment, enabling us to dissect and experience its contents  in expanded time.

COMPANY 605 led by artistic co-directors Lisa Gelley and Josh Martin is a dance organization based in Vancouver, in
the unceded Indigenous territories of the Musqueam, Squamish, and Tsleil-Waututh First Nations. 605 has performed



from coast to coast in over 30 cities across Canada, as well as in the US, Central America, Europe, Asia and Australia,
presented at many notable festivals and venues such as: American Dance Festival (Durham, NC), New York City Center’s
Fall for Dance Festival, Usine-C (Montréal), La Rotonde (Québec City), Live Art Dance (Halifax), The Banff Centre, Yerba
Buena Center for the Arts (San Francisco), Bumbershoot Festival (Seattle), Festival PRISMA (Panama), HebelHalle
Heidelberg, Tempel Kulturzentrum (Karlsruhe, Germany), and Sydney Festival (Australia).
605’s co-directors have also created commissioned works for several other dance companies, including Vancouver’s
acclaimed Ballet BC (2017 & 2021), and their collaborations with filmmakers have allowed 605’s work to be shared
globally, with award-winning short dance films shown at over 45 dance-on-screen festivals around the world.
http://company605.ca/

#3 - AMBER BARTON and ALEXIS FLETCHER – a shared evening of solos (BC)

● April 20, 21, 2022 – Sointula (Athletic Hall)
● April 22, 2022 – Port McNeill (Gate House Theatre)
● April 23, 2022 – Alert Bay (‘Namgis Lawrence Ambers Memorial Recreation Centre)

A shared evening of solos danced and choreographed by these two creative dancers who are motivated by intellect as well
as versatile and exquisite physicality.

AMBER BARTON founded the Vancouver based contemporary dance company, the response, and is a prolific
dancer and choreographer who has danced for various companies and choreographers, including: Joe Laughlin, Judith
Marcuse Dance Projects, Martha Carter, Mascall Dance, Battery Opera, Karen Jamieson Dance Company, Josh Beamish,
Emily Molnar and Wen Wei Dance and more and has bee a featured guest artist with Company 605 and in Neworld
Theatre’s King Arthur’s Night which received a Jessie Award for Outstanding Performance by an Ensemble. As a
choreographer Amber has had her work presented in various venues in Vancouver, across Canada which includes
commissions from the National Arts Centre, Miscellaneous Prodcutions and Ballet Kelowna, and internationally at the
Chapter Arts Centre in Cardiff, Wales and the NW New Works Festival in Seattle, WA.
https://www.responsedance.com/

ALEXIS FLETCHER is a dancer, choreographer, and producer. She danced for 14 years with Ballet BC and was artist in
residence in 2020/2021. Now independent, she is Artist in Residence at the Chutzpah! Festival, Dance Victoria, Shadbolt

Centre for the Arts, and was a 2021 resident artist with BC Movement Arts. With Ballet BC she was involved in
numerous collaborations dancing for many of today’s leading choreographic voices including Crystal Pite, Emily Molnar,
Johan Inger, Stijn Celis, Jacopo Godani, Medhi Walerski, Fernando Hernando Magadan, Twyla Tharp, William Forsythe,

Sharon Eyal and Ohan Naharin. In 2015 she co-created an outdoor, site-specific multidisciplinary performance space and
series, now in its 6th year, with her husband, Sylvain Senez, at their home in Vancouver, called The Dance Deck.

#4 - THE DAYS danced by MARIA NURMELA and VILLE OINONEN - choreographed by THEO CLINKARD (Finland/England)

● June 14,15,16, 2022 – Sointula (Finnish Organizational Hall)
● June 17, 2022 – Port McNeill (Gate House Theatre)
● June 18, 19, 2022 – Alert Bay (‘Namgis Lawrence Ambers Memorial Recreation Centre)

The Days is a collaboration between the exceptional Finnish dancers Maria Nurmela and Ville Oinonen, and English
choreographer Theo Clinkard, who has built an international reputation for creating deeply affecting, visually arresting
work. This intimate duet is constructed from a single physical concept that sustains and evolves throughout the work,
and engenders a world of ever-shifting negotiations to examine the complexities of coexistence. Caught in a loop of
impassioned exchanges, the dancers trace a journey that echoes a lifetime shared, through sublimely nuanced
physicality. The Days is a compelling performance about care, resilience and the desire for connection, and delivers a
profound emotional impact.
Supported by NORDIC BRIDGES 2022 in collaboration with Harbourfront Centre, Toronto and in Association with The Dance
Centre.

MARIA NURMELA graduated in 2002 from the Folkwang University, the prestigious school of Pina Bausch and  German
dance theatre tradition, and has been working professionally in Finland and internationally. She has  collaborated with
known choreographers including Susanne Linke, Helena Franzén, Yuval Pick and Tero Saarinen. She  was a dancer for



many years with Teo Sarrinen Company for many years and has works as a repetiteur of Teo Saarinen’s
creations, a teacher of TERO technique and leads TSC’s community outreach project Apollo tanssii!. Maria´s own
choreography consists of transdisciplinary and site-specific performances combining different theatrical tools and have
been performed in Palais de Tokyo (Paris), Wäinö Aaltonen Museum of Art (Turku), Judson Memorial Church (NYC)
among other venues. She teaches at Arts Helsinki. https://marianurmela.com/ https://www.thedaysproject.com/

VILLE OINONEN is a Finnish freelance dancer who has danced in more than forty works professionally danced
with Dance Theatre MD (2006-2009 and 2014-2017). Oinonen has worked with many well-known Finnish
choreographers such as Jyrki Karttunen and Tero Saarinen and Swedish choreographer Helena Franzén and the award
winning dance company Art of Spectra. Oinonen has taught throughout Finland and internationally at TROIS C-L Centre
de Création Choréographique Luxembourgeois and others. Onionin has a BA in Dance Pedagoy for the Kuopio Academy
of Music and Dance.
https://villeoinonen.com/

THEO CLINKARD practice spans choreography, theatre design, performance and pedagogy and is based in
England. Since launching his company in 2012, he has steadily built an international reputation for creating affecting and
visually arresting work that focuses on the communicative potential of the body and the empathetic nature of dance in
performance. Clinkard creates work for small, middle and large-scale theatres as well as non-theatre settings. Company
productions include Ordinary Courage, Of Land & Tongue and This Bright Field; his recent large-scale work for twelve
dancers and live music that was co-produced by Dance4 and premiered at Brighton Festival, before touring the UK. His
company have toured to Chile, Ireland, Switzerland, Germany and has presented work at both British Dance Edition and
Tanzmesse. His work had been commissioned by Tanztheatre Wuppertal Pina Bausch, Danza Contemporanea de Cuba,
Candoco Dance Company and a new work for twelve dancers with autism or learning disabilities, commissioned by ‘The
Talent Hub’. Clinkard is an Associate Artist at Brighton Dome and Festival, Dance4 and an Honorary Fellow of Plymouth
University. www.theoclinkard.com

For interview requests and additional images, please contact Kim Plumley:
EMAIL: publicitymavens@gmail.com CELL: 1-250-816-6489

Mary-Louise Albert is available to talk about the North Island Contemporary Dance Series that starts December
2021 --
Ticket Information please email: movementartsbc@gmail.com or call: 1-604-970-3206

For more information on the BC Movement Arts Society please visit the following
platforms: Website: www.bcmovementarts.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/bcmovementarts
Twitter: www.twitter.com/arts_movement

Media Contact:
Kim Plumley | publicitymavens@gmail.com 1-250-816-6489

FOR MEDIA MATERIALS PLEASE GO TO: https://www.bcmovementarts.com/
and click “MEDIA” on the Home Page

About BC Movement Arts:

The BC Movement Arts Society (BCMAS) is a not-for-profit professional dance organization founded in June 2015 by
Mary-Louise Albert and Michael Margolick and based in Sointula, Malcolm Island - located within the unceded
Kwakwaka’wakw territories of the ‘Namgis, Kwakiutl, and Mamalilikala Nations. BCMAS brings rural and urban
together by presenting professional local, national and international contemporary dance performances, facilitating
creation residencies and associated outreach activities, enhancing community and artist engagement in culturally
underserved areas of British Columbia. We are one of the few professional dance organizations based in and serving



rural and remote underserved communities.
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